February 8, 2016
Monday

G.U.M. Warm-Up Unit 23

Correct these sentences.

1. Keli and Glenn want two go horseback riding next Saturday at 3 o’clock.

2. The Smith twins Sarah and Emily were matching outfits to school just to fool the teachers.

What is a protagonist? What is an antagonist? Who is the Protagonist in the novel TDA? Antagonist?

3. Protagonist: Hannah, Anti-Nazi

What is the theme/central idea of the book TDA so far?

4. To describe how beatiful and daring the people in hole

What is the main conflict of this book so far? Is the conflict internal or external?

5. The Holocaust/Nazis
February 9, 2016
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Choose the best word to complete the sentence.

1. Fred is so tired he needs to _________ down before the game.
   - lay
   - laid
   - lie
   - lying

If the guide words on a page are claim and classical, which words would be on the page?

2. clatter      classroom      clasp      clarinet      clack      clam

Correct these sentences.

3. When I'm tired of writing, I stand up and take a few deep breaths.

4. I think my computer has a mind of its own sometimes what I think is not what's on the page.

Synonyms or antonyms?

5. endure, persist
February 11, 2016
Wednesday
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Correct these sentences.
1. when i asked who is it i heard a soft voice replie its only me
2. humpty dumpty posed a impossible challenge for all the kings mens

Write a fact about homework.
3. ________________________________________________________________

Circle the two pairs of synonyms in this sentence.
4. I hope to locate the original deed or to at least discover the first owner's name.

Does the underlined adverb phrase tell how, when, where, or to what extent?
5. The jukebox played the song over and over.
February 12, 2016  
Thursday  
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Write the possessive noun.  
1. the three dogs of Arturo

Use context clues to determine the meaning of the bolded word.  
2. mayan sculptures chiseled freestanding monuments, called Stelae, from limestone and obsidian.

Correct these sentences.  
3. its all most lunch time shouted simon
4. hurry lets go to carpenter beach four a piknic

Does the underlined adjective tell which ones, what kind, or how many?  
5. Those wiggly worms felt funny in my hand.
Have you ever wondered where ice cream came from. On one of his trips to the far east, Marco Polo returned to Italy with a recipe for a frozen milk desert. Italy is credited with popularising ice cream.

1. ____________________________
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal</th>
<th>External</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- A struggle that occurs in the character's mind.</td>
<td>- A Struggle that occurs between the character and an outside force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Character vs. Self</td>
<td>- Character vs. Character</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Character vs. Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Character vs. Nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Character vs. Paranormal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Character vs. Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a struggle, mental, or physical between 2 characters - Protagonist vs. Antagonist

- A struggle between a character and the beliefs or laws of a group
- A struggle between a character and Mother Nature
- Internal struggle between character and thoughts and feelings
man vs. technology
- a struggle between man and any kind of technology, robot, cell phone, etc.

man vs. paranormal
- struggle between a character and anything that can be described as "beyond normal"
Internal

To volunteer

Trust/like Peeta

External

- Katniss vs. Society
  (Game maker)

- Katniss vs Society
  (Capital)
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